Background Ecologists fiercely debate the role of soil conditions and fire regimes in controlling forest -savanna boundaries. A prominent component of this debate centres on the plausibility and existence of fire-mediated alternative stable state dynamics (FMASS), a model first proposed by the Tasmanian ecologist WD Jackson in 1968. The FMASS model asserts that increased or decreased landscape fire activity, often due to human intervention, can overwhelm physical environmental (e.g. topography and edaphic factors) controls of forest and savanna mosaics, thereby creating landscape dynamism. Many FMASS models include fire-vegetation-soil interactions (FVS), in which changes in fire frequency can change soil fertility and hence tree growth. This interaction, in turn, affects the capacity offorests to recover from disturbance and long unburnt savanna to convert to forest. Scope We evaluate support for the FMASS-FVS model in the context of the dynamics of the Tasmanian forests that have recently been drawn into wider, global debates surrounding the cooccurrence of tree and treeless vegetation states. We develop a simple spatial simulation model to illuminate the difficulties in analysing landscape pattern to draw inferences about the existence of FMASS-FVS. Conclusions Our review of the Tasmanian evidence shows that FMASS-FVS cannot unambiguously explain all tracts of sedgelands in Tasmanian wet forests, and hence Tasmania should not be used as an exemplar of these theories globally. Our simulations highlight that soil sampling that targets forest boundaries risks erroneously concluding that the distribution of forest and savanna boundaries is decoupled from edaphic factors. We describe a structured methodological pathway that can identify the role of FMASS-FVS in Tasmanian forest dynamics, and elsewhere in the world. This approach use cross-scale temporal and spatial analyses, and targeted experimental tests, to illuminate the interplay of fire, vegetation and edaphic factors in controlling tree establishment and growth and forest boundary dynamics.
. A number of biogeographic and ecological theories have been proposed to explain forest -savanna mosaics, broadly championing the primacy of fire regimes (Bowman 2000) , soil physical (Beard 1953) and/or chemical (Lloyd et al. 2008) conditions, including some combinations of these edaphic factors (Veenendaal et al. 2015; Langan et al. 2017) .These theories are fiercely contested. If forest -savanna boundaries are controlled by topographic and edaphic factors (such as soil drainage, texture, nutrient supply, water holding capacity, rooting depth), then fire disturbance is a secondary effect that acts to sharpen them and reinforce stable mosaics (Kellman 1984; Wilson and Agnew 1992; Wood and Bowman 2012) . For instance, Langan et al. (2017) found that dynamic vegetation modelling experiments, designed to evaluate whether interactions among plant rooting depth, fire and precipitation, could predict the occurrence of savanna or forest biome states in tropical South America. Alternatively, if fire disturbance controls forest -savanna mosaics via feedbacks with soil conditions, then edaphic differences are a consequence, rather than the cause, of abrupt boundaries (Staal and Flores 2015; Pellegrini 2016) , and slight shifts in fire regime could change the distribution of forest and savanna, making the mosaic meta-stable. This latter view has been formalised by the application of a fire-mediated alternative stable states (FMASS) model that has been developed for flammable landscape types across boreal (e.g. Johnstone et al. 2010 ), temperate (e.g. Odion et al. 2010 ) and tropical (e.g. Staver et al. 2011) biomes.
According to FMASS, forest and savanna 'states' are maintained by ecological feedbacks that can be overwhelmed, causing abrupt transitions between the two vegetation types (Warman and Moles 2009; Hirota et al. 2011; Staver et al. 2011) . In many, but not all (Beckage et al. 2009; Staver and Levin 2012) , FMASS models, fire-vegetation-soil (FVS) interactions explain edaphic differences between forest and savanna (Jackson 1968; Wood and Bowman 2012; Staal and Flores 2015; Pellegrini 2016) , underpinning hysteresis in forest -savanna boundary dynamics (Kellman 1984; Staal and Flores 2015; Pellegrini 2016) . Severe fire or an abrupt increase in fire frequency can result in rapid forest loss and reduced post-fire soil fertility due to loss of the organic layer, volatilisation of nutrients, long distance transport of ash, leaching and soil erosion (Pivello and Coutinho 1992; Pellegrini et al. 2015; Kettridge et al. 2015; Bowman 2017) . Conversely, forest recovery may be much slower due to seed dispersal limitation and/or reduced tree growth rates due to recurrent soil nutrient loss and gradual recovery of nutrient capital (Kellman 1984; Pellegrini 2016) .
The broader global debate about the cause of forestsavanna mosaics is important because it is central to one of the most important issues in fire ecology: whether or not landscape fire can transform landscapes from a forested to a savanna or treeless state (Bond et al. 2005; Bowman and Haberle 2010) . For instance, the South Island of New Zealand has become an iconic example of how colonising humans were able to extremely rapidly transform vast areas of landscapes from dry forest to grassland (McGlone 2001; McWethy et al. 2010) , while simultaneously eliminating the avian megafauna (Perry et al. 2014a ). This extraordinarily well-dated human colonisation event (Wilmshurst et al. 2008) has been used as an analogue to explain the much less reliably dated marsupial megafaunal extinctions and altered fire regimes thought by some authors to have immediately followed human colonisation of mainland Australia (Miller et al. 2005; Rule et al. 2012; Johnson 2016) , an event promoted by Tim Flannery in the landmark environmental history The Future Eaters (Flannery 1994) . Environmental history narratives such as The Future Eaters, The Biggest Estate on Earth (Gammage 2011) and Dark Emu (Pascoe 2014) have ingrained in the popular imagination the idea that Aboriginal fire-use fundamentally transformed Australia. Evaluating the ecological legacy of landscape burning by indigenous people is extremely challenging (McWethy et al. 2013; Foreman 2016) , but is essential for understanding how current and future human-dominated fire regimes might transform vegetation distributions globally (Johnstone et al. 2016 ) and the flow-on effects for the carbon cycle and hence anthropogenic climate change (Furley 2010) .
The temperate island of Tasmania (41-44°S), 200 km to the south of south-eastern Australia, is an ideal model system in which to explore the entwined question of indigenous fire usage in transforming landscapes and FMASS. Tasmania has been used as a casestudy to support the influential concept of 'fire-stick farming' (Jones 1969) and as an exemplar of a landscape skilfully transformed by Aboriginal fire usage (Gammage 2011) . WD Jackson's (1968) research on Tasmanian forest dynamics is recognised as developing the first model of FMASS globally (Petraitis and Latham 1999) . Although Jackson's (1968) model has been widely endorsed by ecologists it is far from universally accepted. Enduring debate has stimulated research into the vegetation dynamics of perhumid Tasmania across numerous disciplines, and this has led to seemingly contradictory conclusions Wood and Bowman 2012) . More recently, Jackson's 'ecological drift' model has been drawn into the debate over tropical forest -savanna dynamics (Cochrane et al. 1999; Bowman and Wood 2009; Staal and Flores 2015) .
Here we introduce Jackson's ecological drift model of Tasmanian forest dynamics, reviewing the evidence for and against it, including developing a heuristic (exploratory) landscape model. We then describe a structured methodological pathway that can help discriminate between alternative, and competing, models of forest dynamics. Finally, we discuss how Tasmanian research can inform understanding of FMASS elsewhere in the world.
Fire mediated alternative stable state (FMASS) model of Tasmanian landscape dynamics Jackson (1968) developed the first model of FMASS globally in an effort to explain the mosaic of highly flammable vegetation types, including treeless sedgelands and shrublands, which can be considered analogous to savanna in FMASS models, juxtaposed with infrequently burnt tall wet eucalypt forests and pyrophobic temperate rainforest, that co-occur in perhumid regions of Tasmania ( Figs. 1 and 2) . He considered the large tracts of sedgeland (locally known as 'moorlands') to be anomalous given the cool, perhumid temperate climate. Jackson's 'ecological drift' model asserted that each vegetation community has a specific fire frequency shaped by changes in post-fire vegetation-flammability relationships. The sedgeland and shrublands burns frequently (c. 15-30 years), whereas eucalypt forest and rainforest burn infrequently (c. 100 to 500 years). These fire regimes, in turn, are assumed to influence soil development and soil nutrient capital. Hence, positive fire-vegetation-soil feedbacks are assumed to stabilise both vegetation patterns and the fire regime. However, Jackson (1968) argued that chance shifts in fire activity could result in vegetation 'state change', and after such shifts new states would be maintained by a different set of stablising feedbacks, particularly increased or decreased soil fertility and vegetation-fire hazards (Wood and Bowman 2012; Fig. 3) . Mount (1979 Mount ( , 1982 proposed an alternative model that emphasises topographic and edaphic factors as explaining the landscape ecology of perhumid Tasmania. His model is based on 'stable fire cycles' in which edaphic factors, shaped by geology, drainage, and topography, control vegetation patterns and fire, reinforce these patterns (Fig. 3) . Over the last 40 years the debate between the 'ecological drift' and 'stable fire cycles' models has stimulated research considering the vegetation dynamics of perhumid Tasmania in a broad cross-section of disciplines, leading to ongoing debate and presentation of seemingly contradictory conclusions (see reviews of Thomas et al. 2010; Wood and Bowman 2012) . Below we briefly review the evidence for and against FMASS and FVS interactions in perhumid Tasmania, as briefly summarised in Table 1 .
Palaeoecology The deglaciation that accompanied the end of the LGM (c. 18 kypb) resulted in upward shifts in the elevational treeline and rapid expansion of forest across Tasmania (Macphail 1979 (Macphail , 1980 . Highresolution palynological analyses in rainforest areas suggest that fire activity and forest dynamics through the Holocene were driven primarily by regional changes in climate (e.g., Fletcher et al. 2014b; Stahle et al. 2016) . Palynological studies also indicate that some areas of Tasmania have remained treeless since deglaciation, apparently maintained in this state by Aboriginal landscape burning Thomas 2007, 2010; Colhoun and Shimeld 2012) . However, this latter hypothesis has been questioned (Macphail 2010) , and vegetation reconstruction from the same location (Cradle Mountain) has led to conflicting interpretations of the relative importance of Holocene climate change (e.g., Stahle et al. 2016 ) and Aboriginal fire management (Mariani et al. 2017) . Localised and abrupt firedriven switches from forest to sedgeland due to changed fire regimes are also apparent in the palaeoecological record (Podger et al. 1988; Fletcher et al. 2014b) , although the underlying causes of the origination and maintenance of these switches remains unclear. In sum, the palaeoecological data show regional climate control of fire-driven vegetation change, with some localised changes that appear independent of climate and possibly caused by human fire-use.
Landscape ecology Parent material and terrain strongly influence the spatial extent of sedgelands, shrubland and forests in Tasmania (Brown 1996) . Forest is dominant on comparatively fertile dolerite and limestonederived soils, whereas sedgelands dominate on infertile quartzite and schists ( Fig. 2a and c) . Landscape-level analyses show a clear effect of landscape context, with forest tending to occur on leeward slopes and valleys and sedgelands occurring on plains and windward slopes (Wood et al. 2011a) . Using geospatial modelling, Wood et al. (2011a) demonstrated that the probability of fire occurrence varies with landscape setting, resulting in a self-reinforcing pattern such that landscape fire is channelled across flammable sedgelands but rarely affects forest. The strongly contrasting flammability of forest and sedgelands under moderate fire conditions reinforces these effects (Marsden-Smedley et al. 2001) . The association of forest with well-drained valley slopes suggests that soil drainage and aeration likely affect tree growth (Wood and Bowman 2012) . Localised heterogeneity in soil drainage is believed to explain the scattered occurrence of clumps of trees on poorly drained sedgelands (Macphail et al. 1999; Wood et al. 2011b) . Thus, there is clear evidence that geological substrate and geomorphological setting strongly determine both landscape-level fire and vegetation patterns.
Soil patterns A cool climate with year-round precipitation and low evaporation results in the development of deep organic soil horizons under all vegetation types in perhumid Tasmania, even on steep slopes. These organic soils develop very slowly, with basal horizons that date back to the early to mid-Holocene (Macphail et al. 1999; Wood et al. 2011b ). There is wide, and overlapping, variation in forest and sedgeland soils' physical and chemical factors (di Folco and Kirkpatrick 2013). For instance, although the concentration and mass of phosphorus and nitrogen are statistically different between forest and sedgeland soils, there are also cases where soil conditions in the two vegetation types overlap Wood and Bowman 2012; Fig. 4) . Another feature of these data is that unlike forests there is a near absence of clay in sedgeland soils suggesting the fundamental importance of parent material in pedogenesis (Fig. 4) .
Typically, forest -sedgeland boundaries are associated with changes in type and depth of organic soil, often in conjunction with changes in subsoil texture, topographic setting and drainage (Brown and Podger 1982a; Wood et al. 2011b; Wood and Bowman 2012) . For instance, Wood and Bowman (2012) describe forest on well-drained, shallow fibric soils with basal horizons on sandy loams vs. adjacent sedgeland on deep, poorly drained, sapric soils on gravels and sand. Occasionally, there may be no obvious edaphic discontinuity across forest -sedgeland boundaries (Balmer 1990) . In summary, different vegetation types produce different soil types, but there are examples of a decoupling of vegetation type from soil type (Wood and Bowman 2012; di Folco and Kirkpatrick 2013) .
Effects of fire on soils Fire can destroy organic soils in sedgelands (Pemberton 1988 ) and rainforests (Hill 1982) . Furthermore, the soil nutrient capital of forests and sedgeland is reduced by fire through volatilisation and transport of ash (Harwood and Jackson 1975; Bowman and Jackson 1981) , soil erosion (Wilson 1999; di Folco and Kirkpatrick 2013) and leaching (Bowman and Jackson 1981; Ellis and Graley 1983; Jackson 2000; Fletcher et al. 2014a) , and possibly clay eluviation (McIntosh et al. 2005) . These impacts are most pronounced on infertile, clay-deficient lithologies, such as quartzite, with much more limited effects on clay-rich soils such as those that develop on dolerite (Ellis and Graley 1983; Jackson 2000) . Cyclic salts are an important nutrient input that can rapidly replace nutrients lost as a result of intense forest fires (Ellis and Graley 1983) and, given sufficient time, increase organic soil nutrient capital (Jackson 2000) . However, because of changes to soil physical characteristics, especially waterlogging and paludification, the absence of fire may not necessarily create soils suitable for forest growth (Fletcher et al. 2014b ). • Palaeoecology -Available data show predominance of regional climate control of fire-driven vegetation change since the late-Pleistocene with some localised changes that appear independent of climate, and possibly caused by human fire-usage.
Vegetation dynamics Eucalypt forest trees have much longer life spans than the 200 years assumed by Jackson
• Landscape ecology -Regional and landscape-level patterns of forest and sedgeland affect fire patterns, and both are correlated to geological substrate and geomorphological setting.
• Soil and vegetation patterns -Sedgeland organic soils are typically less fertile and have contrasting physically different characteristics from forest soils but this discrimination is imperfect, with cases where forest and sedgeland occur on the same soil type.
• Effects of fire on soils -Fire can destroy organic sedgeland and forest soils, causing loss of nutrient capital and changes in physical characteristics but these affects can generally be reversed with protection from subsequent fire, with the rate of recovery strongly controlled by the fertility of the parent and geomorphological setting.
• Vegetation dynamics -Forest expansion into sedgelands is restricted to the boundaries between these communities and occurs at decadal to centurial scales suggesting landscape wide changes would occur at millennia time scales. The rate of expansion is controlled by the fertility of parent material and topographic settings that affects fire risk and soil drainage.
• Human fire driven forest dynamics -Available archaeological and ecological research is insufficiently resolved for discriminating whether or not Aboriginal burning is responsible for the extensive tracts of buttongrass moorland western Tasmania. Local studies provide evidence that Aboriginal burning sharpened forest-sedgeland boundaries.
in his model, with emergent trees in early-stage oldgrowth eucalypt forests being dated reliably via tree rings at 500 years (Wood et al. 2010) . Such slow growth rates suggest that the rate of conversion of unburnt sedgelands to eucalypt forest over the hundreds of years assumed by Jackson is highly unrealistic, and is actually more likely to occur over millennia, thereby involving consideration of longer term climatic changes such as those that have occurred through the Holocene (e.g., Fletcher et al. 2014a ). This inference is supported by analysis of historical aerial photography showing that conversion of sedgelands to forest is extremely slow, and occurs through colonisation of woody pioneer plants (Leptospermum) that form shrublands close to the forest margins (Ellis 1985; Wood and Bowman 2012; Bowman et al. 2013) . Repeat field surveys also show that vegetation boundaries are mostly stable on granite, basalt and quartzite substrates, but that localised expansion of Leptospermum shrublands into sedgelands occurs along unburnt forest edges in these settings (Brown et al. 2002; Bowman et al. 2013 ). Dendrochronological analysis shows that the chemical fertility of the underlying substrate influences the growth rate of Leptospermum trees into sedgeland. In sedgelands on infertile quartzite substrates, Leptospermum growth rates are extraordinarily slow (<1 mm diameter increment per year, French et al. 2016 ), but are slightly quicker on basalt and granite derived soils (Wood et al. 2016) . Leptospermum growth rate declines with increasing distance from forest boundaries possibly due to the combined effects of soil drainage, cold air ponding, grass competition and nutrient limitation (Wood et al. 2016; Fensham and Kirkpatrick 1992) . Pot experiments have demonstrated that Leptospermum scoparium growth is strongly constrained by soil drainage (Cook et al. 1980) . The slow tree growth in sedgeland environments means that much longer Fig. 4 Overlap of soil physical and chemical variables between forest and sedgelands in western Tasmania. Mean and standard deviation of (a) bulk density, carbon mass, soil depth, nitrogen, organic matter and pH from 434 sedgeland soils and 125 rainforest soil profiless across western Tasmania from data presented in Table 2 of di Folco and Kirkpatrick (2013) and (b) median and inter-quartile range of clay, nitrogen, phosphorus and silt in upper 10 cm soil from forest slopes and ridges (52 profiles) and valleys and flats (27 profiles) and sedegland slopes and ridges (29 profiles) and valleys and flats (20 profiles) presented in Fig. 6 of Wood and Bowman (2012) fire-free intervals than assumed by Jackson (1968) are required for succession to closed-canopy forests that shadeout the flammable sedgeland layer hence reducing fire risk.
Human fire driven forest dynamics There has been intense debate over the extent to which Aboriginal burning is responsible for the extensive tracts of sedgeland in this perhumid climatic zone (Horton 1982; Bowman and Brown 1986; Cosgrove 1999; Fletcher and Thomas 2010) . Some authors have promoted the idea that Aboriginal fire-use merely sharpened existing topoedaphic vegetation patterns (e.g., Horton 1982) , whereas others have argued that Aboriginal fire-use created cultural landscapes. The resolution of this debate is severely constrained by the dearth of archaeological sites and research in western Tasmania sedgelands and rainforests. However, a landscape ecological study (Bowman et al. 2013) at one site where intensive archaeological surveys have also been conducted (Murray et al. 1990; Pickering 1992) found that sedgelands were infilling, albeit slowly, with woody vegetation since this disruption of Aboriginal fire-use (Bowman et al. 2013) .
The South Island of New Zealand presents an interesting and important contrast to anthropogenic firedriven forest dynamics in Tasmania. Both islands have similar cool temperate forest environments and share many environmental and biogeographic features, including common dominant woody taxa in the Nothofagaceae family (rainforest trees), and the pioneer shrub Leptospermum scoparium (McGlone et al. 2016 ). Yet these southern hemisphere islands have sharply contrasting histories of human colonisation and fundamentally different fire ecologies with a dearth of fireadapted trees in New Zealand and a preponderance of them in Tasmania (Perry et al. 2014b; Battersby et al. 2017) . Because both islands have extraordinarily rich palaeoecological archives it is possible to carefully chronicle the environmental impacts associated with both climate change and human landscape burning. Human colonisation commenced >35 thousand years before present (ka) in Tasmania, yet just 0.75 ka in New Zealand. A salient feature of human colonisation of the South Island of New Zealand was the destruction of around 40% of the forests by anthropogenic burning, concentrated on the drier eastern side of the island (McWethy et al. 2010; Perry et al. 2012) . New Zealand researchers have assumed that impacts of Māori fire were negligible in high rainfall areas (McGlone 1983; Perry et al. 2012) , and thus treeless areas in wet forests are edaphically determined and developed before human colonisation. However, in certain high rainfall areas in New Zealand, some patches of open vegetation-which include low Leptospermum shrubland-have been attributed to Māori-era burning (Mark and Smith 1975; Williams et al. 1990; Ogden et al. 2003) .
Landscape simulation modelling

Previous models
A Markov chain analysis (Henderson and Wilkins 1975) of Jackson's model suggests that the predicted cover of different vegetation types broadly matches the proportion observed in the modern-day landscape where underlain by quartzite (Brown and Podger 1982b) , but not on more fertile geologies (Brown 1996 ). Yet as Brown et al. (2002) point out, the concordance of the model prediction for infertile substrates may merely reflect the abundance of fire-protected and fire-prone landscape settings, rather than demonstrating a truly dynamic landscape driven by fire-vegetation-soil interactions. To begin to address this question we have undertaken a spatial simulation modelling exercise instantiating the conceptual models of forest -savanna dynamics proposed by Hoffmann et al. (2012) and Murphy and Bowman (2012) .
Simulation model description
Our simulation model represents the dynamics of the pre-existing interface between forest and savanna (= sedgeland) vegetation, where differences in edaphic factors can affect tree growth rate and hence survival following fire. The model is not intended to represent a specific system although the process it includes and their representation is grounded in empirical information and understanding of the dynamics of the forest -sedgeland systems of western Tasmania. The parameterisation is, therefore, intended to capture forest -savanna systems in a general sense. Such exploratory modelling (sensu Bankes 1993) cannot prove the 'truth' or otherwise of FMASS, rather it has a valuable role in exploring how specific feedbacks and interactions have maintained (as per Petraitis and Latham 1999) forest dynamics in western Tasmania. Additionally, this modelling provides insights into the temporal and spatial sampling strategies required to reveal these dynamics. There is a long history of the use of analytical (e.g., Staver and Levin 2012) and simulation (e.g., Batllori et al. 2015) approaches to evaluate the dynamics of the interface between forest and non-forest states. In its implementation our simulation is related to models such as those described by Beckage and Ellingwood (2008) and Accatino et al. (2016) , although we do not consider climate and/or tree life-stages or functional type in detail.
We developed a grid-based spatially explicit state and transition model to represent boundary dynamics at a forest -savanna interface. The model was implemented in NetLogo 6.0.1 (Wilensky 1999) . Each cell in the landscape can be in either a forest or savanna state, with savanna cells more flammable than forest (as per Marsden-Smedley et al. 2001) . At the start of each simulation there is a sharp transition from forest to savanna in the horizontal mid-point of the grid (200 × 50 cells). Fire occurs at a given frequency (average recurrence of 15 y) and after ignition spreads as a percolation process (O'Sullivan and Perry 2013), with the probability of fire spreading from a burning cell into its unignited neighbour varying depending on the vegetation of the cell being spread into (default of 0.3 vs. 0.035 for forest and savanna, respectively). Although the percolation algorithm represents fire spread phenomenologically rather than mechanistically, it is capable of capturing the patterns generated by fires surprisingly well (Zinck and Grimm 2008) . All fires start at a randomly selected cell in the savanna state, or if there is no savanna in a randomly selected cell in the forest state. We do not represent inter-annual variability in climate on fire nor the effects of topography, although we acknowledge that these may play a role in FVS and FMASS dynamics. Forest cells transition into the savanna state on burning and savanna cells convert into the forest state after a sufficient period of time has elapsed since they were colonised by a juvenile tree; this elapsed period represents the time required for a juvenile to develop traits that enable it to escape the firetrap (by default 15 y). Thus, the time to escape the trap is roughly the same as the mean fire interval, which gives the forest a chance to invade the savanna. Each forest cell disperses one propagule per year in a random direction with distance as a random deviate from a negative exponential distribution (mean = one by default). When soil gradients are represented we start with an abrupt transition at the forest -savanna edge, with savanna having a user-defined level of (relative) infertility. Infertility acts to multiplicatively increase the time it takes a colonising tree to escape the fire-trap (e.g., if infertility in savanna is 5.0 (the default) then it will take 5.0 × 15 y = 75 y for an individual to escape the firetrap). If fire-soil feedbacks are represented then each time that a savanna cell is burned then its infertility increases by 0.2 and each year that a forest cell is unburned its infertility decreases by 0.001 to a minimum of 1.0. Because juvenile individuals are vulnerable to fire, frequent fires can eliminate trees that do not grow quickly enough to escape the 'fire-trap', and, conversely, the absence of fire can allow forest species to colonise the savanna. The effects of soil fertility on tree growth rate are predetermined. The modelling also incorporates temporally asymmetric fire-vegetation-soil feedbacks, whereby gradual soil enrichment occurs in the absence of fire, but soil fertility declines rapidly under frequent fire.
Simulation model experiments
We use the simulation model to factorially explore four scenarios at forest -savanna boundary dynamics: the presence/absence of a boundary in soil conditions and the presence/absence of fire-soil fertility feedbacks. In all scenarios the fire regime has been selected to enable a forest to slowly invade a savanna (i.e. fire recurrence is similar to time required for an individual to reach fire immunity); under any higher fire frequencies savanna is favoured. The FVS feedbacks in scenarios iii and iv are time asymmetric because fire instantaneously decreases soil fertility, but recovery of soil fertility is gradual. This feedback amplifies the strength of the edaphic effect on woody plant growth. The edaphic gradient in scenarios iii and iv are designed to reduce the growth-rate of the woody plants in savanna so it takes longer for individuals to become fire-tolerant in savanna.
Our modelling clearly shows that the dynamism or stability of a forest -savanna boundary is strongly shaped by the interplay between site productivity, firesoil feedbacks and the establishment and growth of tree species (Fig. 5) . Where there is a negligible soil fertility difference and no FVS interaction, forests are likely to retreat under all but the lowest fire frequencies, leading to savanna dominance (Fig. 5 [i] ). The scenario with a pre-existing soil fertility gradient but no FVS feedback resulted in stable forest -savanna boundaries, albeit with an imperfect correspondence between soil discontinuity and vegetation boundary (Fig. 5 [ii] ). Such a scenario conforms to the 'sharpening switch' proposed by Wilson and Agnew (1992) . If soil fertility is reduced by fire and slowly increases under forest, abrupt, albeit dynamic, forest -savanna edges can be maintained even in the absence of an initial difference between site productivity (Fig. 5 [iii] ) and favour savanna expansion if there is an underlying edaphic gradient (Fig. 5 [iv] ). Our modelling indicates that where there is a plant-soil feedback but not one between vegetation and fire then there is a slow drift to forest unless the low fertility soil is an absolute barrier to tree establishment (figure not shown).
This modelling exercise demonstrates the difficulties in using snapshot data, such as that collected at a forest Fig. 5 An exploratory spatial model of the dynamics of an abrupt forest-savanna boundary illustrating four fire-vegetation-soil interaction (FVS) scenarios: (i) no underlying boundary in soil conditions and no fire-vegetation-soil feedback, (ii) boundary in soil conditions without a fire-vegetation-soil feedback, (iii) no boundary in soil conditions but a fire-vegetation-soil feedback and (iv) an abrupt boundary in soil conditions and a fire-vegetation-soil feedback. The graphs show the temporal trajectories of the dynamics over 2500 years (n = 100 replicates) for each scenario. Grey lines represent edge dynamics (displacement from original position) for each of n = 100 simulations, the red line the median of those 100 simulations and the horizontal blue line the original boundary position. The inset panels show maps of the spatial dynamics of the boundary dynamics over a 2000 year simulation (approximately 120 fires). The blue-red colour scaling indicating the proportion of time a cell has spent in each state (green = always forest, brown = always savanna blue-to-red = low to high dynamism); the hollow triangle indicates the vegetation/soil boundary at the start of the simulation. One grid cell represents an area the size of one typical tree crown. Note plot (i) has different scaling on the yaxis as compared to the other plots. The model source code is available for download at https://figshare.com/s/990c9a615fffc1 bb5a97 boundary transect, to identify whether fire or site productivity effects, or the interaction between them underpins a forest edge. Even forest -savanna boundaries on abrupt edaphic discontinuities are likely to oscillate, hence at any given point in time the vegetation boundary may not correspond to the underlying edaphic boundary. Thus a single time sequence (the grey lines in Fig. 5) taken from a single location in the hypothetical landscape may provide an erroneous perspective, and at best a partial one. For instance, the historical record at a sharp edaphic boundary may suggest a highly dynamic landscape, whereas a snapshot from a highly dynamic landscape may under-estimate the importance of vegetation change. In short, there is a potential equifinality problem in using pattern to infer process in the context of FVS or FMASS (i.e., the same patterns can arise from different processes; McIntire and Fajardo 2009).
Our modelling suggests that without careful spatiotemporal sampling it is difficult to discriminate between the alternative models of strict edaphic or fire control. Soil and palaeo-ecological sampling must be conducted well away from forest -sedgeland boundaries to avoid spurious inferences about edaphic differences. Sampling close to dynamic boundaries runs the risk of erroneously concluding that there is no edaphic discontinuity where in reality these is a difference. Our modelling therefore supports the conclusion of Warman et al. (2013) that sampling soils close to forest boundaries can lead to fallacious conclusions concerning the role of soil in controlling vegetation mosaics. Using forest and savanna mosaics in north Queensland, these authors demonstrated that to avoid the confounding effects of past dynamics it is necessary to sample savanna and rainforest soils several kilometers from the boundary edge.
Framework to elucidatefire-mediate alternative stable states Despite extensive research across disciplines and spanning multiple spatio-temporal extents, current empirical evidence is insufficient to conclusively discriminate between Jackson's (1968) and Mount's (1979) models of vegetation dynamics in perhumid Tasmania (Table 1) . This impasse highlights a fundamental problem with the FMASS concept: it is an abstract, deductive model. 'Proving' landscape-level FMASS and FVS models is extremely challenging because of the practical impossibility of evaluating them with classical experimentation (Petraitis and Latham 1999; Bowman et al. 2015; Oliveras and Malhi 2016; Pausas and Dantas 2016) . As with many stable state theories (Petraitis 2013) , support for these models has come from correlative evidence and pattern matching, often with very limited statistical replication (May 1977; Staal and Flores 2015; Good et al. 2016) ; this is an approach that invites conflicting interpretations of system dynamics. To help break this deadlock, we have adapted Bowman et al.'s (2015) conceptual model of the analysis of landscapelevel feedbacks that enables discrimination of the hypotheses that forest -savanna mosaics are best explained by: (a) fire regimes; (b) edaphic patterns; or (c) a combination of both, as predicted by FMASS. Our framework emphasises the integration of the following methodological approaches: (1) Palaeoecological and historical data; (2) Vegetation dynamics; (3) Controls of tree growth rates; and (4) Experimental tests and modelling (Fig. 6) .
To support FMASS, reconstructions of fire regimes and vegetation dynamics using palaeocological and historical data must demonstrate that landscape-level fire activity drives dynamism in forest -savanna mosaics during periods of climate stability. Of critical importance is the reconstruction of fire regimes in time and space (Conedera et al. 2009; Iglesias et al. 2015) and convincingly linking fire and vegetation change (e.g., McWethy et al. 2010 McWethy et al. , 2014 . Such reconstructions may include Holocene sedimentary cores (e.g., Behling and Hooghiemstra 2000) , analysis of macro subfossil wood or charcoal in soils (e.g., Kellman 1975) , geochemical proxies of vegetation types, such as carbon stable isotopes (e.g., Magnusson et al. 2002) and dendrochronological analysis of fire scars across multiple scales (Falk et al. 2011) . If such evidence indicates landscape stability across the Holocene and during the historic period, then FMASS can be rejected, with the primary role of edaphic factors in controlling forest -savanna mosaics favoured.
If palaeoecological and historical data demonstrate that forest -savanna mosaics are dynamic, then the next test is to demonstrate that the flux in vegetation types occurs across edaphic and topographic gradients and is driven by fire activity. This test can be achieved by developing separate, independent models to relate fire activity to vegetation patterns. For example, Murphy et al. (2010) used separate geospatial models of fire and Acacia shrubland, which enabled them to conclude that shrublands were restricted to productive areas of the landscape where tree growth was sufficient to escape frequent fires. By contrast, their models suggested that the greatest fire activity occurred on the least fertile landscape settings, which supported flammable grasslands. The results of the modelling of Murphy et al. (2010) are therefore inconsistent with FMASS, instead pointing to a strong interaction between edaphic factors and the joint control of fire and vegetation patterns.
Should landscape analysis demonstrate a highly dynamic mosaic driven by fire, then targeted field sampling is required to describe the spatio-temporal dynamics of vegetation mosaics. For example, stand structural analysis is required to describe the temporal pattern of the invasion of savanna by forest taxa (e.g., continuously vs. episodically), and how tree invasion affects tree species composition and community-level flammability (MacDermott et al. 2016) . Such analyses must control for soil type and landscape setting. For example, field surveys substantiated aerial photographic analysis that showed widespread invasion of rainforest trees into a tropical savanna following the cessation of Aboriginal landscape burning on fertile basalt islands and peninsulas in the north Kimberley, Fig. 6 A structured methodological pathway designed to identify the factors that control forest-savanna mosaics. The pathway comprises three stages that use different sources of information derived from palaeocological, historical ecological and landscape ecological studies to resolve whether boundaries observed in the landscape are dynamic. If the boundaries are dynamic then neoecological methods need to be applied to understand how fire regimes affect the establishment and growth of woody taxa. If, on the other hand, the boundaries are stable, neo-ecological studies are required to understand how topo-edaphic soil factors can control woody taxa by inhibiting establishment and growth. The outcome of this structured methodological pathway should resolve whether fire, soils of interactions between them control woody vegetation distribution Australia (Ondei et al. 2017) . These surveys, however, found limited expansion on sandstone landscapes, which suggests that in this region the FMASS model is context-dependent and potentially relevant only to highly fertile substrates.
The nexus between fire, vegetation and soil fertility must be established using fire-exclusion experiments (Pellegrini et al. 2015) , a chronosequence approach (caveats of Johnson and Miyanishi 2008 notwithstanding) and natural experiments (Ondei et al. 2017) . Tree growth, whether determined using dendrochronological techniques (Bowman et al. 2013) or via classical field and pot-trial experimentation, must be related to edaphic factors. Collectively, these data can be used in dynamic spatial models (such as that presented here) to determine if growth rates are sufficient to allow forest species to regenerate and escape the firetrap under some, but not all, fire frequencies.
We acknowledge that researchers have, in isolation, undertaken all of the steps outlined in our framework (Fig. 6) ; however, no single research program has yet combined them in the way we argue is necessary to demonstrate the presence of FMASS either in Tasmania or indeed elsewhere in the world. We do not underestimate the logistical challenges in conducting such an integrated program. However, an inferential weakness in the reliance on ad hoc studies is that their findings can be deemed as validating FMASS when other alternative explanations are equally plausible (i.e., confirmation bias).
It is important to acknowledge that our framework does not explicitly address the question of the origin of forest and savanna mosaics (Petraitis and Latham 1999) . In many parts of the world there remains considerable controversy as to whether savannas are the result of anthropogenic fire-activity or arise independent of human fireuse (Willis et al. 2008; Bowman and Haberle 2010; McWethy et al. 2010) , with some authors arguing that plant and animal species diversity can be used as evidence against human agency (Bond et al. 2008; Foreman 2016 ). In the case of Tasmanian sedgelands the diverse, and in some cases endemic, vascular (Corbett and Balmer 2007; Lawrence et al. 2007 ) and non-vascular (Kantvilas 2007) flora and vertebrate (Driessen 2007) and invertebrate (Driessen et al. 2014 ) fauna points to an ancient ecosystem that preceded human colonisation in the late-Pleistocene. An iconic example is provided by the endemic Tasmania crustacean species in the genera Ombrastacoides and Spinastacoides that have evolved a unique physiology enabling them to live in burrows in highly acid sedgelands soils (pH 4.5-3.5) (Richardson and Doran 2007) . These crayfish are considered keystone species in sedgelands because they create macropores that affect soil drainage, and hence pedogensis, and provide habitat for a diverse fauna, including nematodes, oligochaetes, copepods, isopods and amphipods (Driessen 2007) . Analyses that integrate palaeo-ecological and phylogenetic approaches of floral and faunal linages have demonstrated the antiquity of some savannas, and their existence independent of human-set landscape fires (e.g., Simon et al. 2009; Agarwal and Ramakrishnan 2017) , and such research is required to understand the historical biogeography of the Tasmanian sedgelands.
Conclusion
The fire-mediated alternative stable state (FMASS) model of forest -savanna mosaics is attractive (even seductive) to landscape ecologists and biogeographers. At its heart, this model asserts that changes in fire regimes can overwhelm the physical environmental controls of vegetation, and, by extension, highlights the capacity of human fire-use to dramatically transform landscapes. Underpinning many variants of this model are fire-vegetation-soil (FVS) interactions that both drive state changes and stabilise vegetation mosaics. The landscapes of perhumid Tasmania are the locus of the earliest models of FMASS and FVS. However, more than 40 years of research in this region has not been able to convincingly discriminate between the dynamic FMASS and FVS models (Jackson 1968 ) and a model of stable vegetation boundaries controlled by soils and reinforced by fire (Mount 1979 (Mount , 1982 (Table 1) . We suspect that both the Jackson and Mount models apply in different localities in Tasmania because the interplay of fire, vegetation and soils is highly context-specific, especially influenced by geology, geomorphological setting, and ecohydrology. Such a conclusion accords with the findings of Ondei et al. (2017) who demonstrate widespread invasion of rainforest trees into fire protected tropical savanna on fertile basalt, but not on neighbouring infertile sandstone substrates. Thus, we caution against generalising findings from one landscape setting to an entire region, or indeed the globe.
Nonetheless the fire ecology of temperate landscapes of Tasmania has been drawn into debates about tropical forest -savanna landscape dynamics (e.g. Staal and Flores 2015) . There are not close parallels between the systems of temperate Tasmania and tropical rainforest -savanna landscape mosaics. In Tasmania, combustible organic soils amplify fire-soilvegetation feedbacks, whereas tropical forest -savanna ecosystems typically occur on deeply weathered mineral soils. One important exception are tropical rainforests that occur on deep organic soils such as those on the island of Borneo. Recent research there has shown that the combination of ecohydrological drought (exacerbate by anthropogenic soil drainage) and fire can cause the state change from rainforest to shrubland because the upper profile of organic soils are destroyed Taufik et al. 2017) . Also, unlike most tropical savannas (e.g., Skarpe 1992) , no substantial populations of large herbivores graze on the Tasmanian sedgelands: whether the extinct Pleistocene marsupial megafauna (Gillespie et al. 2012) were important in shaping the ecology (e.g., Gill 2014; Rule et al. 2012) in this ecosystem is unknown.
Our exploratory simulation model suggests that under some circumstances FMASS and FVS models can result in forest -savanna mosaics. Based on our experience of tropical savannas and Tasmanian and New Zealand vegetation we suspect that where climate is favourable for forest most forest -savanna mosaics are the result of underlying edaphic factors, with human ignitions sharpening forest boundaries. One key exception is where human fires have destroyed forests and created savannas or grasslands (Cochrane et al. 1999; McGlone 2001; McWethy et al. 2010 McWethy et al. , 2014 Balch et al. 2015) . In such 'derived savannas' (Backéus 1992) , we suspect that firevegetation-soil feedbacks that cause hysteresis in the loss (fast) and recovery (slow) of forest, potentially exacerbated by seed dispersal limitation, are most likely to be of importance on infertile substrates where nutrient capital is build up in the organic soil horizons.
Our modelling also highlights the need for careful sampling because where edaphic factors control forestsavanna mosaics there may still be small regions of boundary dynamism that, if sampled, can lead to erroneous support for FMASS. We provide a structured methodological pathway that would facilitate demonstration of fire-vegetation-soil interactions. Our approach demands methodological pluralism, and requires weaving together research across temporal and spatial scales using a diverse range of methodologies and statistical analyses that control for spatio-temporal autocorrelation, and, ideally, targeted experimentation (Bowman et al. 2015) . We acknowledge that such an integrated program is challenging to implement and fund given the scale and scope of the research, and requires building a research team with the appropriate skill sets and shared philosophy. However, a continued reliance on ad hoc studies, and generalisations from poorly replicated, and typically correlative, analyses to support fire-mediated alternative stable states will sustain, rather than resolve, past and current debates about the reality of FMASS and the relevance of FVS interactions to this model of landscape dynamics in Tasmania, and indeed elsewhere in the world.
